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1. Interview an engineer

2. Find a problem and draw and annotate a solution to it

3. Write a letter to an engineer explain why it should be build.

4. Send the drawing and and letters to our Burnley address

5. Engineers grade the entries

6. Awards and Exhibitions follow regionally

7. Universities choose ideas to Prototype

8. Open to all pupils between the ages of 3 and 19.



Supporting Materials
Supporting materials have been added to the Resources section of the website – register to access.

For Pupils 

 The Primary Pupil Logbook 

 The Secondary Pupil Logbook

For Teachers

 If you were an engineer classroom slides 

 If you were an engineer teacher slides (this deck)

 Handbook Competition Tasks and Guide

 If you were an Engineer Lesson plans

 Curriculum Mapping Spreadsheets

 Schools letter to call for engineers

Competition Admin

 The 2021-22 school registration form 

 Pupil Entry Form 

 Data Sharing Agreement 

 Privacy Notice 

https://leadersaward.com/resources/#document_support


Step-By-Step



The Interview
This is the starting point for the task which I to 
identify a problem and solve it!

1. Face-to-face, an engineer related to the 
school via pupils or the school network

2. Online direct to your classroom if face-
to-face is not an option

3. Join a If You Were An Engineer What 
Would You Do? Live online interview.

4. Research previous interviews via the 
Primary Engineer YouTube Channel

5. Listen to the ‘If you were an engineer’
podcast

6. If you are looking at a particular theme 
contact info@leadersaward.com and 
request an engineer and we will look to 
link you up.

https://www.youtube.com/user/PrimaryEngineer
https://leadersaward.com/podcasts/
mailto:info@leadersaward.com


Creative Problem Solving 101

Watching people’s 

habits, how they use a 

tool, or for example 

open a yoghurt pot. 

Observation and 

looking for patterns are 

key.

Reading, looking at 

paintings, building things, 

going to the movies, 

visiting a museum, talking, 

when did the inspiration 

arrive, what prompted it?

Look at the people 

around you… who can 

you ask for 

information?

Keep a record of your 

ideas and how they 

evolve – this ‘story’ is 

your IP!

Making time to think 

understanding where 

and when you get ideas 

(Meta cognition)



The letter is limited to one side of A4 and will be included with the design at
the exhibition, if chosen.

• It should explain what the idea is,

• what problem it solves and

• who would use it.

Letter to an engineer



 Attach each completed letter and illustration to 
the completed Pupil Entry Form
If possible, send through in class groups in 
alphabetical order, which helps with the grading 
process, to:

Primary Engineer Floor 2
AMS Office Tower, AMS Technology Park
Billington Road
Burnley 
Lancashire
BB11 5U

 Send the School Registration Form to 
info@leadersaward.com pupils names on this 
sheet will be used on their certificates.

Send the entries

mailto:info@leadersaward.com


 All entries are graded by engineers who join the final judging 
panels

 All entries receive a certificate with a grade awarded by an 
engineer - pass, merit, distinction and shortlisted

 Award winners are notified and as many as possible of the 
distinctions and shortlisted are placed on display at the exhibition

 University partners choose ideas from the Shortlisted to build, the 
idea may not actually be one of the award winners but one the 
engineers like!

Grading the entries



Awards and Exhibitions
The UK is split into regions to enable more 
pupils to have their ideas recognised. Each 
region has its own awards and exhibition



ProtoTeams
University Partners choose ideas to Prototype. 
They may not select a winning design but one 
that appeals to them!



The podcast and live interviews

To support schools we have launched a 10 episode podcast 
series which focuses on designs from children that have been 
made into prototypes. We also host a weekly live interview with 
some of the biggest and most interesting names from the world 
of engineering. These take place on Wednesday’s and are 
uploaded onto our YouTube channel to watch again as well.



Supporting Research
• Science Capital – Bust the ‘brainy image’ of science and science careers

• Creative problem solving

• Engineering Habits of Mind 

• Literacy – vocabulary gap.

• Gatsby benchmark

https://www.ucl.ac.uk/ioe/departments-and-centres/departments/education-practice-and-society/aspires-research
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/evidence-summaries/attainment-gap/
https://www.gatsby.org.uk/education/focus-areas/good-career-guidance
https://www.raeng.org.uk/publications/reports/thinking-like-an-engineer-implications-full-report
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